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Easy to color and easy to read! Reflect on the precious truths of Scripture with the NIV Beautiful

Wordâ„¢ Coloring Bible, Large Print, featuring beautiful line art for coloring and a large type size.

Perfect for all ages, this Bibleâ€™s thick white paper with lightly ruled lines in the extra-wide margins

provides ample space for your own artistic expressions and journaling.The NIV Beautiful Wordâ„¢

Coloring Bible, Large Print is a perfect gift that will become a cherished keepsake full of

personalized creative expressions of faith.Features of this treasured Bible include:Hundreds of

verses illustrated in ready-to-color line artReadable 10-point type sizeThicker white paper for

enduring note-takingLined, wide margins for notes, reflections and artComplete text of the accurate,

readable, and clear New International Version (NIV)Easy-to-read black letter text in a single-column

formatLays flat in your hand or on your deskRibbon marker
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This is a beautiful coloring bible with plenty of space to journal in. I feel like calling it a large print

bible is really pushing it. The font is small at 10pt, the same as my regular Women's Study Bible. I

was hoping it would be at least 14pt, especially with it being a 4lb 10' x 8' bible. I'm really debating

on if I will keep it. It truly makes me wonder how tiny the font is of their regular sized Beautiful Word

Bible is.

These bibles are beautiful. Can't wait to pass them out today. I will be ordering more!!! I ordered 10



for our youth group. Wish they came with more options on the covers. But I covered them with book

covers so the kids could tell them apart.

I love this one! First, itÃ¢Â€Â™s Ã¢Â€Â˜large printÃ¢Â€Â™ which according to the cardboard sleeve

is an easy to read 10 point font. Most bibles are an 8 point, but generally when things are labeled as

Ã¢Â€Â˜large printÃ¢Â€Â™ itÃ¢Â€Â™s 14 if not 18 point font. I assume bibles only go to 10 for large

print because at 10 this is by far the largest bible I own.Second, it has a hard cover cloth wrapped

binding. ItÃ¢Â€Â™s not only gorgeous but it lays flat anywhere- on your lap, on a desk, reading

Genesis or Revelation. Third, paper. My biggest beef with the standard size BWB and the

Devotional is the slippery gloss paper used. Highly unrealistic to write on or really enjoy in my

opinion. The eggshell textural paper in this coloring bible is ideal for color pencils, pen, or even

highlighter. It makes using a variety of art mediums easy without worry of smears. (I even used

watercolor pants and had fabulous success!) My preferred medium is color pencils since they are

essentially stowed around my apartment for wherever I land. The painting went off well, with some

precautions. I used a cutting mat between the page I was painting on the the rest of the book. Now,

I did not soak my page but used a moderate amount of water for carrying the color.Overall, if

youÃ¢Â€Â™re looking for a journaling bible to guide your creative endeavors, without being a blank

slate this is gorgeous and texturally awesome addition. The NIV isnÃ¢Â€Â™t my favorite version but

I do love the size of the pages for getting creative without feeling restricted.Get one for yourself and

enjoy worship with a whole new perspective.I received this bible in return for an honest review.

really enjoy Bible journaling. If you haven't tried it yet, you should. It really enhances my Bible study

time.There are so many different journaling Bibles to choose from. So many, that if you are a

beginner it can be overwhelming. So let me help you! The NIV Beautiful Word Coloring Bible is a

good one to start with. NIV is not my version of choice, I prefer Kjv, but regardless this is a great

Bible for Journaling.There are quite a few pages throughout the Bible that have printed images that

are waiting for you to add your own personal touch through coloring. There are also a lot of blank

areas for you to add your own special touch and add your own designs.The pages are thick enough

that I did not experience any bleeding. I used Micron non bleed pens, gelatos and cored pencils for

the majority and was very pleased with the outcome.The Bible is listed as large print, but I would not

label it as that. It's not teeny tiny print, but definitely not large. The Bible itself though is a very nice

size and it has a beautiful cloth cover. The Bible lays flat while you are reading and working on your

pages.I am very happy to have this Bible to work through and I would recommend it to



others!***Thanks to booklookbloggers.com for providing me with a copy of this book in exchange for

my honest review.

Book DescriptionEasy to color and easy to read! Reflect on the precious truths of Scripture with the

NIV Beautiful WordÃ¢Â„Â¢ Coloring Bible, Large Print, featuring beautiful line art for coloring and a

large type size. Perfect for all ages, this BibleÃ¢Â€Â™s thick white paper with lightly ruled lines in

the extra-wide margins provides ample space for your own artistic expressions and journaling.Book

ReviewWhen I was a little girl, I used to color everything I could get my hands on. I was one of those

weird kids that actually used the whole crayon until it was gone. This Bible was made for me.

ItÃ¢Â€Â™s beautiful, absolutely beautiful!The cover of the book is a beautiful fabric covered

hardback. It doesnÃ¢Â€Â™t look like a Bible. It looks more like a journal, a collection of writings.

Love letters from God bound for you in this lovely edition. There are coloring sections scattered

throughout the Bible, with large journaling margins on every page. There are even whole page

coloring sections.If I had to make a complaint about this Bible, it would be that I wish the words of

Christ were in read. It is also a large print edition Bible. Which is unusual because the font is still so

small. It would be difficult for me to read, and I donÃ¢Â€Â™t even wear glasses, yet. If you are

buying this Bible for a loved one that has difficulty reading, the large print in this Bible is not large

enough.ItÃ¢Â€Â™s also not a study Bible. In the back of the book, there is not a lot of reference

material for deeper study. There is a table of weights and measures, but thatÃ¢Â€Â™s about it.

There are some subnotes along the bottom, but not a lot of cross references.In conclusion, this

beautiful Bible is for you to enjoy the Word of God, and explore your own creativity while meditating

on scripture. ItÃ¢Â€Â™s a must-have Bible for your artistic nature.Disclosure of Material

Connection: I received this book free from the publisher through the BookLook Bloggers < > book

review bloggers program. I was not required to write a positive review. The opinions I have

expressed are my own. I am disclosing this in accordance with the Federal Trade

CommissionÃ¢Â€Â™s 16 CFR, Part 255 < > : Ã¢Â€ÂœGuides Concerning the Use of

Endorsements and Testimonials in Advertising.Ã¢Â€Â•
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